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•Well Presented Family Home
11 Broyle Close, Lewes, BN8 5PL

Price £299,950
Freehold



moreinfo...

inbrief…

theplan...

Well presented, terraced, family home situated in
this pleasant, quiet family orientated close, on
the outskirts of Ringmer village. The property is
ideally placed within reasonable proximity to all
of the amenities Ringmer has to offer. This
includes a good selection of local shops, primary
and secondary schools, post office, parish church
and many others. The famous and renowned
Glyndebourne Opera House is also situated on
the outskirts of Ringmer with the historic county
town of Lewes approximately three miles from
Ringmer. Lewes provides a comprehensive range
of amenities and also provides a mainline station
offering frequent transport links to the likes of
London, Gatwick and Brighton. The property has
been well maintained within the current owners
tenure and will certainly appeal to those first or
second time buyers, alongside buy to let
investors. Access is gained via the front door into
the entrance hall where all the principle rooms
flow effortlessly from. The lounge/dining room
occupies the whole depth of the property and
here you will find ample space for your soft
furnishings in the lounge area and plenty of room
for a good size dining table and chairs at the
opposing end of the room. A window overlooks
the front garden and patio doors overlook and
afford access to the sunny south facing rear
garden. The kitchen is located close by and has a
wealth of cupboards, drawers and work surfaces
and in addition has plenty of space for all the
normal appliances. Again a window and door
overlook and afford access to the rear garden.
The first floor offers three bedrooms where two
boast built in storage, a bathroom with a white
suite and a separate WC. Externally a low
maintenance open plan front garden is on offer
alongside a sunny south facing rear garden with a
lawn area, some shrubs and a brick built storage
shed. This is a lovely spot for both adults and
children to enjoy. A gate to the rear of the garden
affords access to the garage compound where if
required a garage can be rented.
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EPC Rating  D

Council Tax Band  C


